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ANTA
IN CONGRESS.

ITIS ASPANISH TRICK

PATRIOTIC,

Senator Beveridee Offers Another Substitute for Part of the Porto Bioo Bill.

THE KENTUCKY IMBROGLIO.

LOYAL

IMMENSE ORE BODY

Beckham and Taylor Beturn From Louisville On the Same Train.

THE SENATE.
The Boers At Pretoria Will Expose
There Is No Uncertainty Or Waver
March 19. Senator Bev
Washington,
the British Prisoners to the
ing About the Resolutions
erldge today offered a substitute for the
tariff section of the Porto Rico bill pro'
At Socorro.
Guns.
English

vldlng all articles coming into the United
Statos from Porto Rico or going iuto
tho United States shall
Porto Rico
AN IMPREGNABLE
POSITION be admitted from
free of duty, but that the
constitution of the United States be not
extended over Porto Rico.
The Defenses At Biggarsberg Are Very
The senate proceeded to the consider
ation of the legislative executive judl
Strong The Bebel Colonists In Oape
cial appropriation bill, Mr. Cullom of
Colony Surrender In Large
Illinois being in charge of the measure.
Numbers.
As reported, the senate bill carried $24,- 155,800..

London, March

19.

The British

off-

Pretoria have been removed to
the outskirts of the town under the
Danpoort ridge. General Roberts' army
will have to expose a large number of
British prisoners to exceptional danger
when Pretoria is invested.
icers in

POSITION IMPREGNABLE.
Glencoe, March 19. The Boer de
fenses along the Biggarsberg river have
been completed, and are said to have
been rendered Impregnable.
REBEL COLONISTS SURRENDER.
Burghersdorp, Cape Colony, March
19. The colonists who have been In
arms continue to surrender. Command
ant Dormehei's forces have sent for
some one to come and accept their surrender quickly. They appear to be
scared of Commandant Oliver, who, it
is understood, threatens to shoot Dor'
mehel if he comes to Lady Grey. A
number of rifles have been stacked at
Herschel, but their ownership has not
been traced. At Barkeley West 200 dls
loyal persons have surrendered to the
justice of the peace, and 250 more have
given up their arms and ammunition at
Herschel.
WAR LOAN
London, March 19. In the house of
commons
the chancellor of the
exchequer announced that the total
number of applications for the war loan
was 39,800, and subscriptions were
The largest application was for
to-d-

10,000,000.

QUIET ALONG THE LINE.
London, March 19. Neither the advance by Fourteen Streams nor Colonel
Plumer's movement have yet resulted
in bringing the news of Mafeking's relief. From Bloemfonteln and Natal
there are apparently no serious developments. Public interest remains cenfo4ce,
's
tered on Col.
by events of greater military
Importance, however, it appears likely
that the converging of troops toward
Mafeklng indicates a more serious purpose than merely its relief. Judging
from Lord Methuen's presence at
and the capture of the near-b- y
passage of th"e Vaal at Fourteen
Streams, keen observers believe Roberts
meditates an advance in force on Pretoria by way of Rustenberg. This might
start either from Fourteen Streams or
Klerksdorp, and would probably coincide with an advance via Bloemfonteln
and Natal. Thus Lord Methuen may be
given a chance to redeem his reputation, as has been done with General
Gatacre. Commandant Olivier accomplished another step In his retreat from
northern Cape Colony, evacuating
t,
Rouchvllle and going toward
where President Steyn is.
Baden-Powell-

War-rento-

were
The committee amendments
agreed to and the bill was passed.
A request for a conference on the pension appropriation bill was agreed to.
Messrs. Shoup, Quarles and Talliaferro
were appointed conferees.
The bill providing for the appoint'
c." three oommis
ment by the preh.s-.;sioners to receive' examine and adju
dicate all claims of citizens of the Unit
ed States against Spain which the Unit
ed States, according to the treaty be
tween the United States and Spain
agreed to settle, was taken up. Amend
ments were adopted and the bill passed
Claims aggregating about $20,000,000 are
pending.
HOUSE.
Washington, March 19. The pension
appropriation bill was sent to confer
ence, and Messrs. Barney of Wisconsin,
McCleary of Minnesota and Bell of Col
orado were appointed conferees.
Mr. Cannon called up the Porto Rico
appropriation bill and moved that the
in the senate amendhouse
ments. Mr. McRae of Arkansas moved
concurrence. Mr. McRae said the es
sential difference between the two bills
was that the house bill affirmed the
right of the United States to impose the
Dlngley rates against Porto Rico,
whereas the senate provision upon this
subject is indefinite.
The motion to concur was lost 86 to
116.
A motion to
prevailed
without division.
Messrs. Cannon, Moody and McRae
were appointed conferees. The remain
der of the day was devoted to District
of Columbia business.
A JOINT RESOLUTION.
19. Senator
March
Washington,
Lodge and Representative Moody intro
duced a joint resolution making the senior major general of the army, while
commanding the army, lieutenant gen
eral, and the adjutant general of the
army a major general.
it

non-conc-

non-conc-

Is to Made General Throughout the
United States,
Chicago, March 19. Another meeting
will probably ue'held thl evening by
the executive committee of the international association of machinists and the
administrative council of the national
metal trades association, and a last ef
fort made to agree on a basis for the
adjustment of difficulties existing between the men and their employers. In
case no agreement Is reached the members of the machinists' executive committee will leave the city to superintend calling of strikes of. machinists in
various parts of the countryr in pur
Artistic programs for commencement suance of a plan to make the strike genexercises at the New Mexican office. eral. There seems but little prospect of
an agreement, as the machinists insist
Samples cheerfully furnished.
on a scheme for arbitration that shall
not be based on a return to work of the
POLITICIANS AT LINCOLN.
striking Chicago machinists pending
settlement of their difficulties, on
Demoorats and Populists Scrapping Over the
which point the meeting on Saturday
Delegateships to Kansas City.
night was unable to agree.
Lincoln, Neb., March 19. Both Democrats and Populists devoted the mornACCUSED OF MURDER.
ing to holding caucuses preparatory to
the conventions
In both parties there were sharp fights over the Men Blamed For the Assassination of Goe- bel Arraigned.
honor of representing the state as deleCaleb
Frankfort. Tfv.. March 19.
gates at large In the conventions. There
seems to be nb prospect of the Populists Pnwnra. John Davis and William H.
charged with being accessories
getting together. There will unques- Culton,
to the murder of William Goebel, were
seto
convention
a
be
fusion
tionably
today for trial bofore Judge
lect delegates for Sioux Falls, and a arraigned
Monro. Ttv ncreement the trials were
convention to choose set for next Friday.
John
.
a
.
.
t
.1
'. Brown maue a aemana
ior tne nsi. 01
delegates for Cincinnati. The silver Reltt.nA39AH for the common weatlh but
publicans will hold no convention unrefused on the srround that
this
less the present plans are altered.
publicity might cause some of them to
avoiu ueing summuiieu. xuo vuiuwuu-wealth'RAILROAD SOLD AT AUCTION.
attorney Franklin, and County
m
Attorney roisgrove reiusea euner
rinnv that Snrirpant Golden
Bail-roaaffirm
nr
d
The Kansas City, Pittsbure & Gulf
made and allogod confession of his
Sold for $12,500,000.
knowledge concerning the Goebel
19.
The
March
Kansas
Joplln, Mo.,
City, Pittsburg & Gulf railroad was sold
at public auction this morning to satisREVOLUTION IN VENEZUELA.
fy a $23,000,000 mortgage with a year's
accrued Interest, held by the State
Trust Company of New York. The only The Bebels Gained An Advantage Over the
ttoveanment Troops.
bid was made by Silas W. Pettlt, chief
New York. March ID. A .dispatch to
counsel of the' Philadelphia reorganization committee, of $12,500,000 upset the Herald from Port of Spain, Trinidad, savs: It la reported that the Her
price.
nandez revolution In Venezuela la progressing. General Hernandez, It is said,
effected an important strategic move
ment by crossing the Orinoco river and
compelling General Landatea with the
government troops to retire. He 1b now,
to reports, marching on Clu- truth. according
This is only a
dad Bolivar.

It

Kron-staad-

middle-of-the-ro-

1

ni

"He is Wise Who
Talks But

Little'

half

,

hid held their
should know
we
tongues,
nothing about the circulation
of the blood. If it were not
for this advertisement you
mightnever know that Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the greatest
medicine in the world to
purify and enrich your blood,
create an appetite, give you
strength and steady nerves
If wise

men

Impure Blood "Mycomptixhnws

bud.

Hood's SarstptrSU did much good

by purifying my blood. Sty sUt b now
dtV." dm D. McCoy, Wttsontown,

P.

SUFFERING

IWtt Ills i th nop Irritating

m

III PORTO RICO.

The United States Will Take dare of the

to-d-

The Lone Star Mine At Bland Has
a Wonderful Wealth of Ore
In Sight.

Corn-alze-

r,

war-shi-

st

?

That this convention strongly
commends the measure Introduced Into
the United States senate by Chauncey
M. Depew, of New York, a bill entitled
"an act to promote and encourage the
mining, mineral and metallurgical Industries of the United States," and that
our delegate In congress be instructed
5.

to use all honorable means in aiding
and securing the passage of the same.
6.
We heartily approve the action of
congress in Its refusal to pass laws
pending before it under which It was
proposed to lease the public domain In
the territory of New Mexico, and thereby deprive our citizens of the privilege
of pasturing and grazing their flocks
and herds thereon.
7. That, whereas,
there are many
just and meritorious claims pending on
account of Indian depredations, for the
adjudication and payment of which no
adequate provision has yet been made,
we respectfully call the attention of
congress thereto, and earnestly request
such legislation as will lead to a prompt
consideration and payment of all such
claims.
8. We renew our demand
for the
speedy admission of our territory Into
the sisterhood of states as an Inherent
right by virtue of our population, resources, our past and present patriot-Isand our constant loyalty to the flag
of our Union and solemn treaty obligations.
. And be It resolved that this convention voices the Republican party of
our territory in an appeal to the members of the house of representative to
defeat the bill recently reported favorably by the committee on territories of
the said house of representatives disapproving the act of the legislative assembly of New Mexico, entitled "An act
to create McKInley county," being
chapter 19 of the Session Laws of 1899.
That in this proposed legislation we
perceive an attempted Interference with
the right of local
which should properly be submitted to
the territorial legislative assembly for
appropriate legislation thereon, and a
covert design by interested persons to
now defeat an act of the assembly
which those same persons at the time
of its passage advocated, and that we
hereby disapprove and distinctly condemn the policy pursued In the attempted passage of the measure by
'

con-gres-

st

Presidential

Washington, March 19. The presisent the following nominadent
tions to the senate: Navy Commander Washburn Maynard to be captain.
Marine corps Maj. R. B. Russell to be
lieutenant colonel; Capt. C. A. Doyen to
be major; Thomas H. Brown, Maryland, to be second lieutenant.
to-d-

President McKinley Provided For.
Mlllvllle, N. J., March 19. Bishop
Hurst, in a sermon at the opening of
the New Jersey M. E. conference, said
that President McKinley would, at the
conclusion of his service as public officer, accept the position of professor of
International law at the American University in Washington.
No Socialism for Detroit.
Mich., March 19. Judge
Detroit,
Swan, In the , United States district
y
rendered a decision which
court,
denies the validity of the ordinance
passed by the city council requiring
street railway companies to reduce the
rates of fare., to 8 cents.
'

J. A. Bingham Bead.
Steubenvllle, O., March 19. J. A.
to Japan, ex- Rintrham.
congressman from this district, died at
Cadiz
y.

MARKET REPORT
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, March 19. Money on call
4H per cent. Prime
nominally at 4
mercantile paper, 5
SH. Silver, 60.
Lead, 94.45.
GRAIN.
Chicago. Wheat,. March, 65jfi May,
66
66 K- - Corn, March, 36; May,
37K. Oats, March, 23; May, 84
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 6,000;
steady to strong; native steers, 83.75
$4.50; Texas
15.35; Texas steers, 83.50
93.40; native cows and
cows, 93.75
84.25; stackers and feedheifers, 93.00
84.50.
85.85; bulls, 83.00
ers, 83. 50
Sheep, 2,000; strong; lambs, 95.60
96.00.
87.00; muttons, 94.00
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 1,400; generally strong; good to prime steers.
84.85
85.85; poor to medium, 84.10
84.80;
94.65; stackers and feeders, 93.50
84.30; heifers, 83.25
cows, 83.00
83.95; bulls, 83.00
84.70; canners, 83.85
97.10; Texas
84.20; calves, 84,50
95.C0; Texas bulls,
fed steers, 83.75
83.80
83.70,
Sheep, 19,000; firm;
lambs weak to 15c lower; good to choice
86.00; fair to choice
wethers, 85.75
85.75; western sheep,
mixed, 85.95
86.60;
95.60
96.00; yearlings, 95.90
97.15; western
native lambs, 85.40
t
97.10.
lambs, 98.00
Invitations and programs (or commencement exercises at the New Mexican Printing Company's office. Samples upon application
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noise as gold producers. They need development, however.
STRINGING WIRES.
Thirty men are at work in Colla canon stringing the copper wire for the Cochltl Gold Company's power plant. They
will connect the Albemarle mill on
Tuesday or Wednesday next.
COCHITI NOTES.
W. L. Trimble & Co.'s
Con
cord coach will begin making regular
trips dally to the Hot Sulphur Springs
on May 1. You can then breakfast In
Santa Fe, take dinner at Bland, and
supper at the sulphurs.
A
telephone switchboard for C. W. Graves' telephone ex
change arrived from Chicago Saturday.
B. M. Legg, of Rosedale, N. M or
ganizer for the Red Men, arrived lire
and will institute a lodge. He
reports thirteen tribes now existing In
New Mexico, and comes direct from Al- amogordo and Capitan, where lodges
were instituted. He will visit Cerrillos
next week.
A. Walker has been In town for sev
eral days, seeing the Messrs. Josling, of
Ontario, properly installed as assistants in the Wt,k?'v?ompany's branch
house here. The firm is doing a slashing good business under the manage
ment of Charles A. Scheurlch, who is al- ways popular with the masses wherc-vehe pitches his tent.
Gerson Gusdorf is manager here for
the Santa Fe Mercantile Company's
branch store, and Milo Hill is holding
a responsible position with J. G. Crea
ger's grocery.

NO, 21

INTERESTS

SHEEP

Good Work Being Done

for Them

the New Mexico Bheep

By

Sanitary Board.

six-hor-

A

350-TO-

N

MILL TO BE BUILT

to-d-

Needy Islanders.
19. Adjutant
March
Washington,
General Corbln received a cable mesfrom General Davis, comsage
manding the department of Porto Rico,
saying that the condition of the inhabitants of Porto Rico Is distressing and
the suffering is so widespread oyer the
Island that he will require at least E00
tons of food supplies weekly until fur
ther notice. Arrangements are being
made with the subsistence and quartermaster general's departments to meet 10. Resolved, That the Hon. Solomon
Luna, our present able and efficient
,
the requisition promptly.
member of the Republican national
Moi Trouble at Ooenr d'Alens.
committee, be and he is hereby unaniRatbrum, Io., March 19, In a row In mously indorsed for that position (or
a saloon at Coeur d'Alene two colored the ensuing term upon such committee,
soldiers. Haves and Havden. were shot with our sincere thanks and appreciaBoth will probably die. The men who tion (or Ms valuable errtoet thereon in
area u snots are not .ooatea.
the past
-

Foot? PiUt am

Louisville, Ky., March 19. Governors
Beckham and Taylor took the same
train for Frankfort
after quietly spending Sunday In this city. It is
believed that nothing occurred during
the visit that will have any Important
DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES effect upon their contest. The Democratic attorneys filed with Judge Field
a demurrer to the amended anThe National As Well As the Territorial swer of the Republicans In the govern
orship suit. The decision reaffirming
Administrations Strongly Indorsed
his recent ruling that his court lacks
A Flea for Statehood Aotion of
power to review the action of the legis
lature seating Beckham is expected
Congress Approved,
within a day or two, when the case will
be taken to the court of appeals.
The following is the text of the patriFORNEY ON THE STAND.
otic and forcible resolutions adopted by
the Republican territorial convention at
The Tiresome Goenr d'Alene Investsgation
Socorro on Saturday:
Is Still In Progress,
1. With the record of the achieve
Washington, March 19. The Coeur
ments of the national Republican party
d'Alene investigation was resumed to
during the lapt three years is a guar'
with .T, H. Fonvv, special prosecu
day
antee of the protection of the honor of
tor at the scene of the disorder, on the
our nation, and the prosperity of our
stand. Representative Hay of Virginia
fellow-me- n
in the future, the Republicasked if General Merriam was the re
an party of the territory of New Mexi
sponsible commander, not only of the
co, in convention assembled, at Socortroops, but also of affairs in his district
ro, N. M., on the 17th day of March,
in general. Witness said Merriam was
1900, reaffirms its faith and allegiance
not the responsible commander, as the
in the declaration of principles set forth
and his representative, Sin
in the national Republican platform of governor
clalr, directed affairs. To a certain ex
1896.
tent they controlled the United States
2. That we pledge ourselves, and the forces.
Hay stated that the president
party In New Mexico, to the hearty sup had no authority to place the United
port of the platform to be adopted in States troops under the control of the
Philadelphia, to protection, sound mon state authorities.
ey and expansion, and to the nominee of
ATiainWreok.
that convention, whom we believe will,
Montgomery, Ala., March 19. The
and of right should be, that honored,
fast mall of the Plant system, which
tried, true and patriotic type of Amerleft here last nighty was wrecked by
ican manhood, William McKInley.
jumping the track near Ozark. William
3.
That we admire and reverence the Kellar, a commercial traveler from Sa
wise and patriotic administration by vannah, and Conductor Reed were inPresident McKInley, of public affairs in jured fatally. Others hurt are: R. L.
war and in peace, at home and abroad ; Todd, division passenger agent of the
and that particularly this territory is Plant system, Montgomery; Jack
grateful to him and the principles he
southeastern passenger agent of
represents for the unprecedented pros the Mobile & Ohio,; Montgomery; C. L.
perity we have enjoyed during the three Mizell, merchant of Ozark.
years of his administration; that we are
Prepared for Trouble in China.
grateful to the president for appointing
as governor a native of this territory, London, March 19. Being asked the
the first In our history under the Amer question in the house of commons reican government, and we most heartily garding the reports of trouble threatenindorse the administration of Governor ing in China, Parliamentary Secretary
Otero as having been economical, con- of the Foreign Office Broderlck said
servative and prudent and for the best that her majesty's government was
interests of New Mexico here and in the taking all the necessary steps to protect British interests. He denied that
east.
the American government was sending
4. We particularly commend in Gov
to China,
ernor Otero his zeal and energy in orMexico
New
from
Anti-Truthe
ganizing
troops
Law Sustained.
for the war with Spain, by which he enWashington,. March 19. The supreme
abled New Mexico to furnish more than court
rendered an opinion in the
her quota of soldiers in less time than case of the Waters-Pierc- e
Oil Company
was required, and in that splendid
against the State of Texas, affirming
American regiment called the "rough the decision of the court of civil appeals
riders" to gain for our territory undy- in Texas. The case involved the constiing fame, and for his excellent and vo- tutionality of the anti-trulaw In
luminous reports upon the different sec- Texas, which was sustained by
tions of the territory, made to the secre- opinion.
tary of the interior, and through him to
the president, congress and the citizens
Interstate Commerce Commission.
of the United States, which have done
San Francisco, March 19. J. C.
so much to bring our great natural adStubbs, Win. F. Herrin and Wm. Sproule,
vantages before the people of the coun- of the Southern Pacific, and William A.
try. We believe the salaries paid to the
Blssell, of the Santa Fe, have gone to
governor and Justices of the supreme
A. T., to be present at the
court to be altogether inadequate. Phoenix, of the
Interstate commerce commeeting
Therefore, we earnestly pray that the mission on Wednesday l: They will then
bill now before congress for an increase accompany the commissioners to Southin the salary of those officers be enact-'-e- d ern California.
Into law.
Nominations.
to-d-

MACHINISTS' STRIKE.

n,
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The New Eailroad Project Seems to Be a
Certainty Water Works Are Beiag
Erected for Bland Business
Is Frosnering,
Special Cor. New Mexican.
Bland, N. 11., March 18. There is
enough ore now revealed in the workn
ings of the Star mine to run a
mill day and night for four years. In
about sixty days this
supply
will have been doubled by the completion of the big tunnel now being driven
to intersect the main shaft, which is
sinking through the great pay vein. The
junction of this shaft with jthe tunnel
will open the mine to a depth of 703 feet
below the apex of the vein, and it is estimated that there will then be exposed
n
sufficient ore to run a
mill for
ten years. This estimate is based on an
average width for the vein of 20 feet,
but aB its actual average, as shown in
the present workings down 500 feet, is
fully 40 feet in width, it will be observed
that the estimated ore supply is most
conservative. Some idea of the immensity of the property may be conveyed to the lay reader when he is informed that on the third, or level C,
there is a crosscut of the vein which
shows pay values 165 feet in width.
EXPERIMENTAL TESTS.
At the mill twenty-fou- r
tons of assorted ore are now being treated daily
by the Palatin-Cleriprocess, and a
force of three expert metallurgists Is
engaged under the supervision of V. V.
Clark, the accomplished superintend
ent of the mine, In making an exhaust
ive series of tests to establish the best
combination of methods to be adopted
in the large now mill to be erected by
the Navajo company. For some weeks
these experiments have been in prog
ress, and the results have been highly
gratifying, but the final results will not
be figured out for about two weeks, or
until after the leaching tests have been
made on the ores. It is likely that both
the leaching and Palatin methods will
be adopted, and 100 stamps will be used
Instead of crushers.
THE NEW STAR MILL.
This new Star mill will occupy a Bite
on the "hog back" half a mile southeast
of Bland, between the Pino and Media
Dia canons, the poisonous tailings to be
stored In a side canon of the latter.
Work on the mill will be commenced in
a few months, Just as soon as the preliminary details can be fully worked
out. There has been current a report
that a mill of but 100 tons daily capacity would be built, to be enlarged from
time to time, as necessity required, but
this is not correct. The ore body in the
mine has been so thoroughly proved up
it averages about $14 to the ton that
It has been determined to make the mill
capacity at the start 350 tons dally.
ELECTRIC TRAMWAY.
From the big tunnel at the mine to
the mill the ore is to be transported by
electric motor cars, a distance of nearly
a mile, and the tramway to be built for
this purpose will run along the west
face of the canon wall, some 300 feet
above Bland. The gauge of the tramway will be 3 feet, and the cars will
probably carry ten tons each. The electric power Is to be supplied from the
800 horse-powplant at Madrid in
southern Santa Fe county.
THE BLAND RAILWAY.
It Is learned from an authoritative
source that surveyors will be in the field
in ten days to permanently locate the
route for the proposed Bland railroad,
which is to give the Golden Cochltl communication with the outside world. For
the past week Messrs. Ollllsple of New
York and Bartellson of Minneapolis, ac
companied by other capitalists, have
been examining the country between
Bland and Thornton. Yesterday G. H.
Howard, United States attorney for the
Pueblo Indians, went over the pueblo
grant with the promoters of the raily
y
business.
way on
J. W. Akers, of Santa Fe, who owns
large interests on the Canada Cochiti
tract, is down toward the Rio Grande
making surveys with Surveyor Willi son, which means that they are "prop
erly on." In fact, Mr. Akers said he
knew for a dead certainty that the railroad promoters had received every encouragement to go on with their project. The new road Is to tap the Atchi
son, Topeka & Santa Fe two miles
above Thornton, run off toward Laba
Jada hill and the mouth of the Rio Santa Fe, and cross the Rio Grande at the
old Moore ferry, thence taking a
straight shoot for Bland. The matter
looks so good that the people of Santa
Fe cannot afford to sleep on any rights
they may have on the premises.
THE WASHINGTON GROUP.
The Washington
group of mines,
among the greatest exhibitors of mammoth ore bodies In the camp, has been
organized into a stock company with a
capitalization of $1,000,000, and a limited quantity of the stock la offered for
sale at $1.25 per share.
THE NEW WATER SYSTEM.
As soon Ilb the necessary, 4, 6 and 8
inch water pipe can be got upon the
ground Bland will be provided with a
water system quite sufficient for fire
and domestic purposes for some years
to come, unless the camp booms beyond
all expectations. About a mile of pipe
will be laid to tap a reservoir fed by
springs near the Crown Point mine, and
which are 300 feet higher than the city.
The promoters are J. W. Akers of Santa
Fe, G. W, Johnston of Albuquerque, S.
W. Young and other residents of Bland.
A GOOD GROUP.
P. J. Barber and George C. Smith,
erstwhile Santa Foans, have a group of
six claims north and aast of the Albe
marle, which will some day make a
100-to-

100-to-

right-of-wa-

To-da-

twenty-five-wi-

re

DEMOCRATIC CONYEMTIOH.
The Official Call Tor the Meeting At Al

buquerque.
The New Mexican herewith publishes
the call for the Democratic territorial
convention to be held at Albuquerque
on April 13. The call includes the num
ber of delegates to which each county is
entitled:
Headquarters Democratic Territorial
Central Committee, Santa Fe, N. M.,
March 17, 1900. By direction of the
Democratic Territorial Central Committee of New Mexico, a Democratic
territorial delegate convention is hereby called to be held in the City of Albuquerque, New Mexico, on Friday, the
13th day of April, 1900, at 10 o'clock a.
m. on said day, for the purpose of selecting six delegates and six alternates
to represent the Territory of New Mexico in the Democratic national convention to be held on July 4, 1900, at Kansas City, Mo.
The following is the representation to
which each county is entitled in said
Democratic territorial convention:
Bernalillo, 21; Chaves, 4; Colfax, 12;
Dona Ana, 10; Eddy, 3; Grant, 12; Guadalupe, 4; Lincoln, 6; Mora, 11; Otero,
6; Rio Arriba, 11; San Juan, 4; San Miguel, 22; Santa Fe, 12; Sierra, 5; Socorro, 11; Taos, 10; Union, 5; Valencia, 1.
All Democratic, conservative, reform
citizens of New Mexico, irrespective of
past political associations and differences, who can unite with us In the effort for pure, economical and constitutional government, and who favor the
republic and oppose the empire, and
who are opposed to the Republican policy of erecting a tariff wall against the
territories and denying their products
free access to the markets of the United
States, are cordially Invited to join us
in sending delegates to said convention.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
Chairman.
A. B. RENEHAN, Secretary.
New Mining Company Organized.
The Republic Mining and Milling
Company has been organized at Las
Vegas by Messrs. F. A. Manzanares, O.
B. Steen, Thomas Ross and L. M. Ross,
with headquarters at Las Vegas. The
directors for the first three months will
be the above named Incorporators and
Edward McFarlane, of Santa Fe, who
Is an assayer and an experienced and
successful mine operator. The capital
stock of the company is $1,000,000. It has
acquired valuable mining properties in
south Santa Fe county, near Golden,
and will begin systematic development
v
work In the near future.
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County Leads In the Number of
Sheep All Flocks In. the Territory
Were Inspected Annual Beport

Union

of the Beard,
The annual report o the sheep sanitary board has been submitted to Governor Otero, and shows that the board
is doing valuable work for the great industry which adds so much to the
wealth of the territory and employs
thousands of people here. The sheep are
in much better condition than they have
ever been in New Mexico, owing to the

compliance of sheep owners with the
regulations of the" Ooard requiring two
general dippings, one August 15 and the
oiher December 15 of each year. All
Hocks were carefully inspected by the
inspectors o the board, and it is believed that there will be less scab this
spring than at any time since the board
was created. The board's effort to stamp
out the disease is accomplishing a great
deal in the desired direction.
The board hopes that before another
year passes sheep owners will have all
their marks recorded. There have been
restored to owners through the efforts
o the board during the year, 200 head
of stray sheep and 2,000 stolen sheep,
the latter having all been stolen from
one owner. The thieves were arrested
by the inspectors of the board, which
has a number of inspectors in each
county who constantly keep watch for
sheep thieves and stolen Bheep, and in
consequence very few sheep thefts occurred during the year. The number of
sheep brought into the territory in 1899
was 63,833; the number that left the ter
ritory, 408,244. The number of sheep in
the territory is estimated at 3,400,000,
Union county leading with 400,000 sheep;
Rio Arriba, 400,000; Guadalupe county
coming next with 300,000 sheep. The
other counties follow: Bernalillo and
Chaves, with 250,000 sheep each; Socor
ro, Valencia, San Miguel and Eddy,
sheep each; Lincoln, 175,000; Santa
Fe, Mora and Colfax, 150,000; Taos,
100,000; Otero, 75,000; San Juan, Dona
Ana, Sierra and Grant, 60,000 each. The
board received during the year $8,623.98
and expended $4,788.69, leaving a balance In the treasury of $3,835.29, out of
which, however, many of the inspectors
will yet have to be paid. The personnel
of the board consists of Hon. Solomon
Luna, of Los Lunas, president, who Is
untiring in his efforts for the advancement of the sheep as well as every other industry and interest of the territory, and is one of the best known and
most respected citizens of the territory;
W. S. Praeger, of Roswell, vice president, an energetic and successful sheep
grower, and H. W. Kelly, of Las Veand prosperous mergas, a
chant, both taking a keen interest in the
work of the board. The efficient secretary of the board is Harry F. Lee, of
Albuquerque, whose work for the sheep
and wool raisers is greatly appreciated.
Taken all in all, the sheep sanitary
board can well be proud of Its work and
its record, and deserves the hearty com
mendation and support of all sheep
nen, as well as every other New Mexico citizen.
200,-0-
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Invitations and programs for com
mencement exercises at the New Mex
ican Printing Company's office. Samples upon application,
THIRTY-FOU-

Item8of
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TEARS AGO.

Interest That Appeared In the

New Mexican At That Time.

(From the New Mexican Aug. 10, 1886.)
Isaac E. Jewett, Esq., returned ou
R. J. Blaser, son of Rev. E. Blaser, of Thursday, after a three months stay In
Upper Sandusky, O., died at Albuquer- that territory.
que of consumption.
The Keeley Institute established at
Messrs. Elsberg & Am berg received 35
Albuquerque has closed its doors for wagon loads of goods on Thusday and
have 25 more on the road.
lack of patronage.'
A handful of new counterfeit nickels
was found on a sidewalk in AlbuquerThe bridge tbat Is now building at
que. The nickels had evidently been the San Miguel crossing ef the creek
will bo finished In about six weeks,
manufactured to work slot machines.
Mrs. B. P. Schuster and two children
for Essen, Gerwill leave,
Hon. Merril Ashurst has been conmany, where they will reside In the fu- fined to his room for some time past by
ture.
a serious attack of slcknoss, but Is on
The infant child of H. D. Wilson died. tho way to recovery.
The Republicans speak of nominating
Alfred Grunsfeld for mayor.
Mr. Guadalupe Ascarate, near Mesl-11had six mares stolen from him by InAt the Hotels.
dians about the 29th of July, while pasAt the Claire: W. G. Sargent, El Rlto;
turing In the vicinity of Fort Fillmore.
Henry Lockhart, Bland; H. Lockhart,
I
Jr., W. B. Chllders, E. N. Bliss, George
A newDostoffice has been established
F. Albright, S. B. Glllet, Albuquerque
In the town of Leasburg. county of Dona
S. E. Levi, St. Joe; Charles T. Auhgrew,
Ana, and Mr. Adolph Lea, appointed
Pittsburg; W. H. Sinclair, N. L. Whee-loc- postmaster. He is a good man for the
Los Angeles; E. Locklln, Chicago; position, and will give good satisfacG. W. Bond, J. H. Culley, Dr. A. E. tion.
North wood. Wagon Mound; Thos.
Trinidad; W. L. Eagan, AlbuOf all the balls given In honor of Genquerque; V. Jaramlllo, El Rlto.
eral Pope during Els late visit, the one
At the Exchange; E. C. Harrison,
gotten up by the citizens of AlbuquerScott McCann, Chicago; J. H. McCutch-e- que in the handsome new hall of VVm.
Albuquerque; Harry Edwards, Hen- Front, Esq., took the palm. This hall
ry Berryman, E. D. McAdam, Creede, has the reputation of being tho largest
Colo.; William Buck, St. Paul; H. M. and best lu the territory, and was
Nlcholls, San Francisco; W. Bonnel, splendidly fitted up for the occasion.
ball was largely attended by the
Denver; Joseph Buckley, Pueblo; Chas. The
families of the Rio
most
Day, Newport; Benjamin Mullln, Lead-vlll- Abajo, respectable
and was a complete success, air
the guests expressing their satisfaction
At the Palace: A. Singer, Albuquer- In the most unqualified terms. The
L.
E.
T.
Alcalde;
McKnight,
Clark,
que;
supper and minor arrangements were
A. D. Ashbaugh, Denver; J.. S. Duncan, under the superintendence and direction
Las Vegas; A. C. Lawler, Kansas City; of Mr. Front, and Ed. Bransford, Esq.
J. S. Post, Des Moines; J. C. Hoffmlre,-CounciBluffs.
The linotype machine ol the New Mex3. L. Ztmmer, AlbuAt the Bon-Tooffice is capable of handling any
ican
AntoJohn
Johnson', Denver;
querque;
of composition tor legal briefs
quantity
C.
nio Vigil, Juan Madrtl, Espanola; F.
tn a short space of time. Printing npon
Allen, George Burnett, Prescott: Simon lines from this machine is like that ot
Garcia, Lai Verts; Amos W. Clark, Ri- new type, ior every Una Is specially cast
co; Juan Joit Rael, Rows; Out John when used. No blurred or indistinct
son, Charles Mcllvaln, El Paso,
printing comes from linotype work.

Albuquerque Items.
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Sailing ships which years ago fcere
ousted from the ocean by steam
vessels are to have a turn again
In displacing steamers.
The price of
coal is going up so rapidly and the visig
ble supply is so low that the
trr de is becoming more profitable
by means of essels propelled by the
wind than by vessels whose motive
power is steam. Unless speed Is absolutely necessary, most of the products
that the United States exchanges with
foreign countries will in time be nearly
all carried by sailing vessels, and the
schooners, brigs and barks, with their
picturesque spread of canvas, will again
crowd the ocean. The return from
steam to satis promises to be rapid and
exceedingly thorough; at least, that Is
what experts prophesy.

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS,

ropelled

THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

matter at the

HrEntered as Second-Clatanta Fe Postofflce.
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Nbw Mmican la the oldest newa-Tn- r
in New Mexico. It la tent to every
Postofflce In the Territory and has a large
ind growing circulation among the Intelli
gent ana progrvtwive jjwujjiwv
BATES.

ADVERTISING

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten oentsper line each insertion. Beading Looal Preferred position Twen-
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The Democrats of Colorado will follow the example of the Republicans of
New Mexico, and will send their governor to the Democratic national convention as a delegate.

Last Friday two men were frozen to
death in New Jersey, which goes to
show that New Mexico is a Very comfortable territory to live In, even in the
windy month of March.
If Col. W. J. Bryan on April 14 succeeds In Inspiring new life In the Democratic cause In New Mexico he is a
greater man than his best friends have
given him credit for.
Roswell intends to have an alfalfa
palace during its street fair in the fall
The Pecos valley metropolis evidently
intends to outdo Omaha with Its annual
corn palace and Montreal with Its Ice
palace. Nothing slow about New Mex
Ico towns when they once get started.
Now that the Socorro convention has
settled that "Republican dissension1
racket for this campaign, what will the
Democratic sheets In the territory do
to fill their editorial columns? Un
.

ocean-carryin-

.

doubtedly they will have to smoke once
more and Indulge In more pipe dreams.

Summer travel.
Despite the exodus to Paris this year
the different railroads of the west anticipate a large Influx of tourists to Col
orado and New Mexico during the sum
mer months. They reason that the
ocean steamers will not be able to carry
half of the people who Intend to go to
Paris, and that the travel fever will
rage more than ever before. The lead
ing western lines will offer every rea
sonable Inducement to tourists to visit
the Rocky mountain states, and they
are confident that travel over their lines
will be larger than during any preced
ing year. New Mexico will reap part of
the benefit of the summer migration of
tourists, many of whom will be so
pleasantly Impressed with the exquisite
New Mexico summer climate that they
will come again next year, or in time
become permanent settlers. A place
where the summer months are as agree
able as they are In this territory It Is
Impossible to find.

Homes lor Consumptives.

The Baptists will found a home for
consumptives at Denver, modeled up
on the plan of, but larger than, the sanitarium opened In that city by the Hebrews recently.
There are several
buildings in Santa Fe, like Whltln hall,
the Ramona school and the old Congre
gational church, which are held in trust
for the Congregational church, which
are available for a nucleus for a sanita
and which
rlum for consumptives,
might be endowed by that wealthy
church. If the matter were brought to
the attention of the proper authorities
that plan might be adopted, and this
would draw the attention of other
church bodies to Santa Fe as a better
place to start a sanitarium than Denver
or any other point in Colorado.

The Roswell Record will turn Its plant
over to the women of the Christian
church of that city for one week, the
profits to go Into the treasury of that
church. This Is not a novel scheme, but
An Iniquitous Corporation.
it is a new thing for the southwest, and
evidently an outgrowth of the Sheldon
Representative Fitzgerald of MassaIdea. The experiment can't harm the chusetts has introduced a resolution in
Record, and will undoubtedly be a good the house that should be passed. The
advertising card for it.
resolution points to the fact that the
Standard Oil Company dividend deAs long as the Republicans of Texas clared last week was $5,000,000 more
squabble as they are doing, so long than the last quarterly dividend, and
Democratic majorities In the Lone Star that the
price of coal oil had been arbistate will run into the hundreds of
trarily advanced in those three months,
A
it'
divided
thousands,
party
against
constituting a tax on every home in the
self ts not In shape successfully to cope land. He Is, therefore, of the opinion
with another party that Is united, and that this action of the Standard Oil
has the prestige of being the party in Company Is in direct violation of the
power.
Sherman antl-trulaw, and that the
should
proceed
attorney general
The Las Vegas Republican complains
the company, whose directors
against
of the bad condition of the sidewalks have made themselves liable to fine and
and streets In the Meadow City. As Las Imprisonment. There should be some
Vegas has metropolitan pretensions and way to get at the coal oil robbers witha fair annual Income from taxes, the out confiscating their monopoly, but If
Republican puts the blame upon the there Is no other way, that step, radical
Democratic administration of that city, as It is, should be taken and the iniquiand urges the election of better men to tous corporation be deprived of
the city council. Somewhat the case
right here in Santa Fe.
st

Denver will this year Introduce the
The Socorro Convention
Pingree potato garden system. All va
cant lots in and around the city are to The Republican territorial convention
be put in cultivation by poor people, held on Saturday last at Socorro, to se
who will be allowed to reap the crops lect six delegates and six alternates to
from them. New Mexico can make a the Republican national convention at
still better offer, for there is enough Philadelphia, was one of the best at
and harmonious
good land in New Mexico to give every tended, enthusiastic
counpoor man in the territory a whole farm ever held in the territory. Every
and to offer a chance to every honest ty except Eddy was represented, and
worklngman to become independent
he Is willing to work for that boon.

If Its delegates were en route to the con-

General Wheeler Is a Democrat, and
Is not at all pleased with the treatment
he received at the hands of General
Otis in the Philippines, yet he asserts
that the war In the Philippines Is over,
and that It would be folly for the Unit
ed States to turn the government of the
Islands over to the Tagals. Oen. Wheel
er knows whereof he speaks, for he has
been on the Islands long enough, and
his words should take all the wind out
of the Democratic ant I expansion sails.
--

A railroad from Santa Fe to Bland
would be of Immense benefit to both
communities. To Santa Fe it would be
an incentive that would Infuse new life
Into its business enterprises, and would
at once puBh It to the front as one of
the great business centers of the terri
tory. Santa Fe business men and other
citizens should make every effort and
give every assistance possible to make
the projected railroad a reality. If the
opportunity Is allowed to slip by It will
be a setback to the business prosperity
and growth of the capital.

Senator Depew said recently that he
Is convinced that
of all chart
table efforts are productive of more
harm than good. They increase pauper'
lam and encourage paupers to remain
In their dependent state. The greatest
charity is to assist a man or woman to
help themselves, although many paupers do not care for that kind of help.
Charity should stop at providing work
for those unable to And employment
and In taking care of those who, on ac
count of illness, cannot work; beyond
that, charity bestowed upon needy In
dividuals Is waste.
one-ha-
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department Is con
tantly extending the system of free ru
ral delivery, and the sum annually
pent for that purpose Is very consld
erable. Thus far Albuquerque Is the
only place In the territory Having a free
delivery system, and If there are any
funds available the system should also
be introduced in Santa Fe, the territorial capital, as well as at Las Vegas, almost as large as Albuquerque. If little
backswoods villages In Iowa or Minnesota have free delivery accommodation,
then It certainly should be extended to
the larger towns of New Mexico.
postoffioe

vention, but missed the train at El Paso
and were therefore prevented from attending. This fact, and the circumstance that every county was represented at the convention by strong delegations, is significant, and augurs well
tor future success.
The delegates
chosen were: Gov. M. A. Otero, at large;
Frank A. Hubbell, of Bernalillo coun
ty; Abran Abeyta, of Socorro; E. A. Ca
hoon, Chaves; Juan Santlstevan, Taos,
and Secundino Romero, San Miguel,
who are well known, respected and Influential Republicans.
The alternates
named are: R. P. Ervlen, Union; R. C.
Gortner, Santa Fe; 3. M. Sandoval, Bernalillo; David J. Leahy, Colfax, Henry
D. Bowman, Dona Ana, and S. A. Sol
lenberger, Sierra, who belong to the
same class of Republicans.
The election of these twelve delegates
and alternates Is satisfactory to the Republican voters, and Is approved by the
sentiment of the Republican party
throughout the territory. The selection
of Hon. Solomon Luna, of Valencia, to
be the member from New Mexico of
the Republican national committee for
the next four years, Is a very happy
choice, and speaks well for the wisdom
and sagacity that ruled the convention
In all Its deliberations. Mr. Luna holds
this position at present, and Alls it with
ability, dignity and benefit to the terri
tory.
The resolutions adopted declare in no
uncertain manner what Republicanism
In New Mexico stands for, and place
the Republicans of the territory In a
van of the Republican party throughout the country, showing fully that the
Republicans of New Mexico are alive to
the situation, keep thoroughly posted
on the political trend of the country,
and are loyal and true.
The Indorsement of President McKIn-le- y

THAT'S THE TICKET.
(Raton Range.)
The Republicans of Colfax county will
nominate a strong ticket this fall and
elect It.
SUCCESS ASSURED.
(Raton Range.)
With Republican success assured in
the nation, in New Mexico and Colfax
county this fall, we Republicans ought
to feel jubilant.
m

INCREASE OF REPUBLICAN VOTE.
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
The Republican party naturally ex
pects a large Increase In its voting
strength this year as a result of the
grpat prosperity which the country has
enjoyed under the present Republican
administration.
When the people have
passed from a condition of depression
and extreme hard times under one par
ty to a condition of unparalleled activi
ty and good times under another party,
the reasonable conclusion must be that
the former party will lose and the latter
gain at the next general expression of
popular sentiment. As labor has been
one of the chief beneficiaries of this
changed condition, it is natural to sup
pose that there would be an especially
large gain to the Republican party from
the labor vote particularly in the man-

ufacturing districts.

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE

ASSOCIATION.

The New Mexico Woman's

Suffragists OrResolutions Adopted.
ganized
The New Mexico Woman's Suffrage
Association has completed its organiza'
tlon by the choice of the following per
manent officers: Mrs. Catherine P. Wal
lace, president; Mrs. Ester B. Thomas,
corresponding secretary; Mrs. Anna
Van Schick, recording secretary; Miss
Morrison, treasurer, all of Santa Fe;
Mrs. Ella B. Wroth, of Albuquerque,
and Dr. Alice Rice, of Las Vegas, auditors; Mrs. Alice P. Hadley, of Albuquerque, vice president at large; Mrs. Mc- Fle of Santa Fe, Mrs. Leland of Socorro, Mrs. Burke of Albuquerque, Mrs.
Joseph of OJo Caliente, Mrs. Jackson of
Silver City, vice presidents; Mrs. Ellen
J. Palen of Santa Fe, member of the
executive committee of the National
Woman's Suffrage Association.
The association held a meeting in this
city last Monday, with Mrs. Wallace in
the chair.
Mrs. R. L. Baca, who, with Ira M
Bond, represented New Mexico at the
meeting, read a report of the transac
Hons of the recent annual convention
of woman suffragists at Washington,
Mrs. Lawler read a letter of Miss Anthony, late president of the National
Woman Suffrage Association, giving
the progress of the woman suffrage
movement during the century.
Mrs. Van Schick read the verses
which were presented to each one who
attended the national convention of the
association.
Mrs. Minor, of Kansas, gave an ac
count of the progress of the movement
in the Sunflower state, where women
have already acquired the right to vote
at municipal elections.
It was decided to submit the follow
lng letter and resolutions to both the
Republican and Democratic territorial
conventions:
Gentlemen Our organization of New
Mexico women, alive to all that concerns our territory and people, recog
nizing the fact that our future prosper
ity and advancement
depend very
largely upon the building up of the public schools; and as upon women princi
pally devolves the care and training of
the young, and as parents are alike in
terested In the education-o- f
their children, and as In our neighboring territories, Arizona and Oklahoma, men and
women share equally the duties and responsibilities of developing and direct
ing the public schools, therefore, as clt
Izens of New Mexico, and vitally inter
ested In all that makes for the building
up of the homes, the advancement of
our people and the development of our
territory, we beg your consideration of
the accompanying resolution, which
asks that women should be granted an
equal voice with men In all matters per
talning to our public schools and Its ln
corporation in the platform of prlnci.
pies which this convention will adopt :
Whereas, In the education of the
masses is the safety of our republican
Institutions, and in our public schools is
the hope of New Mexico, the building
up of these schools, their proper con
duct, the securing and faithful dis
burslng of school funds, the extension
of such schools to reach all families,
their advancement In practical efficien
cy, becomes a question of vital Impor
tance in the territory.
Inasmuch as mothers share with fa
thers the anxiety and Interest in the
education of their children; and inas
much as to women is chiefly Intrusted
the care and training of the young; and
the teachers in our schools, public and
private, are largely women; therefore,
It is our belief that women should be
granted a'n equal voice and position
with men in all matters pertaining to
our public schools.

Election Proclamation
the undersigned mayor of the City
of Santa Fe, in the Territory of New
Mexico, do hereby give notice that the
annual election of officers for the City
of Santa Fe, will be held on the first
Tuesday in April, that being on the 3d
day of April, 1900. The officers to be
elected at such election being as fol-- 1
lows:
One mayor to serve for the term of
one year.
One clerk to serve for the term of one
year.
One city treasurer for the term of one
year.
And each of which shall be elected by
the plurality of votes of the qualified
electors of the City of Santa Fe.
Also four aldermen, to serve for the
term of two years, as follows:
One alderman for the first ward.
One alderman for the second ward.
One alderman for the third ward.
One alderman for the fourth ward.
All of which shall be elected by the
plurality of votes of the qualified electors of each of the four wards of said
city respectively.
And further notice is hereby given,
mai in auuiuon iu mo eieuiiun ui
city officers aforesaid, there shall be
elected five members of the board or
education of the City of Santa Fe, to
serve for the term of two years, as
follows:
One member for the first ward.
One member for the second ward.
One member tor the third' ward.
Two members for the fourth ward.
Ascencion Raei, the member elected
for the fourth ward last year, not having qualified, therefore one member in
said ward Bhall be elected for one year,
and the other two years. All of which
shall be elected by a plurality of the
votes of the qualified electors of each
ward of said city respectively.
And I, the said mayor, do also give
notice, that the polls will be opened
and said election will be held at the
following places, and the following per
sons are hereby named to act as judges
and clerks to conduct said election:
In ward No. 1, at the house of Luis
Constante, with Luis Jujan, F. Ribera
y Gonzales and Julian Provencio as
Judges, and Luis Constante and Sixto
Garcia as clerks.
In ward No. 2, at the house of Flavlo
Silva, with Juan B. Sandoval, Jesus
Tapia, Augustin Salcido as judges, and
P. H. Hill and Seferlno Baca as clerks.
In ward No. 3, at Firemen's Hall, with
John L. Zimmerman, Genovebo Sandoval, Victor Garcia as judges, and Patricio Sandoval and Facundo Ortiz as
clerks.
In ward No. 4, at the house of Juliana
Vigil y Chavez, with Enos Andrews,
Juan Sisneros and Manuel B. Salazar as
Judges, and Jose Tapia and Roberto
Johnson as clerks.
The polls will be opened at 9 o'clock
a. m., and close at 6 p. m. on said election day.
In witness whereof, I, as mayor of
the City of Santa Fe, have affixed to
this proclamation my official signature,
and caused the same to be attested by
the clerk of said city, and the seal thereof, this fifth day of March, A. D. 1900.
J. H. SLOAN, (Seal.)
Attested:
Mayor.
N. BACA, City Clerk.

BARGAIN COUNTER
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(FOR SPECIAL FEATURES.)

To Winter iii California.
Has become a fad, and never did fashion
sot seal on practice more wholesome, because the South Pacific coast is the most
delightful of resorts. The fad of the
Santa Fe route ts to convince every man,
woman and child going to California
that it renders the most satisfactory
service in every detail. Let us unite our
fads.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe,N. M.

PECOS VALLEY

IT'S NOT THE COAT
That makes the man, it's the

FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING!
Try one of our 25c dinner", it will
satisfy it. Hot and cold lunchos at all
hours, Short orders our specialty and
at honest pricos Open day and night.
Satisfaction wedo guarantee.
THE UON-TOHOTEL,
J. V. Conway, Mgr.

whole

Montexums Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Resuler communication first Monday
each month at Masonic
at i :w p. m.

suit, It's material, style, cut and general
We will insure you all
workmanship.
these essentials. New goods arriving
Tailor made garments,
dally.
just
bought, 811.25.
SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN,
The Gents' Furnishers.

W. 8.

KEEP AN EYE
For
the celebrated LEMP'S keg and bottled
or
on
beer, sold by all saloons
drought
bottle. The doctors recommend it.
On this space.
Phone any saloon for small orders and
HENRY KRICK.
Phone No. 38.
Wholesale Dealer.
C. W DUDROW.
Prompt free delivery.
BICYCLE REPAIRING
LOOKING FOR FILIGREE?
We extend a cordial and welcome inAt Denver prices.
vitation to ail to visit and examine this
beautiful and popular style of jewelry
Crescent, $35, $35, 850 and 860.
manufactured by the Santa Fe Filigree
Columbia, $35, $50, $00 and 875.
& Jewelry Manufacturing Co. Parties
Renting.
filigree
jewelry
anticipating buying
should call at our store and inspect beE. S. ANDREWS.
fore purchasing.
N. MONDRAGON, Manager.
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
K O D A K S.
That small stores often have large
We have some Special Bargains In bargains. We have just opened one of
KODAKS. We want to close out our these small stores with a complete line
Clean Fresh Groceries. The price as
present stock to make room for a new of
well as quality wllf please you.
d
off list price.
assortment.
We also have ail kinds of Kodak supShady Grove Creamery Butter, 30c.
FISCHER & CO.
plies.
CEI.ESTINO ORTIZ & CO.
'

One-thir-

FREE SILVER

ENGAGED IN A GOOD CAUSE
Of putting down drink of standard
brands. Come in and help us along.
Silver tableware; Sterling Silver toilet Fancy mixtures a specialty. Try the
sets; Sterling Silver manicure sets; Roger New Orleans Flz. It will appeal to yenr
Bros, spoons for souvenir gilts. Every- better taste.
Green River whisky.
thing In Silver. Pop her the question
and buy her the ring at
THE OXFORD CLUB,
S. SPITZ, The Jeweler.
J. E. Lacome, Prop.
Has no novelties, but I have novelties
in all kinds of Sterling Silver. Sterling

ARE YOUR FEET MATES?
If they are I can fit them. I am making special prices on my entire winter
stock of Men's, Boys', Ladles' and Misses'
shoes and there are many interesting
Men's and boys' Seamless
bargains.
Camp Shoes.
A foot of style at bargain price.
CHAS. HASPELMATH.
Repairing.

Banta Fe Chanter Nn-1- .
R A.
Regular convocation aeeondo
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
M.

MABCUS

r,

Santa Fe Commandery No.l,

Regular conolave fourth
Monday In eaeh month at Ma
ionio Hall at 1:30 p.m.
S. O. CARIvnuOHT, E. C.
K. T.

F.S. Davis,
Recorder.

I.
hall,

O. O.

3T.

PARADISB
LODQB
No. 2, 1. 0.O. V., meets
every xnureaay evening at Odd Fellows
Viiitlns brothert always weloome.

F. C. Wsslst, Beeording tieoretary.
.
- '
i, vj
UDfliaaniAUeommnnloatlon
the eoond and
F.: Recnlar
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel
lows nail : Micros' pawiaron" wwiwmio.
'
J. E. Hauos, Scribe.

.

.
a t n n
F. I Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaohmonth at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weioome. Noble Grand. )
Miss Sallik TahAbsdbll,
Miss Tsssn Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. P meet
In Odd Fellows hall
San Francisoo steeet. Visiting. brothers wel
I" M. UBOWN, n. u.
oome.
oh u. as abb, oeoreMur.

u it

v.u..

THE CLAIRE HOTEL,
In the heart of the citv; elegantly
furnished; brick building; nice large
office; electric lights; the only hotel

OF F.

XI.

SANTA FB LODGE No. t, K.of P. Begulat
In every meeting every Tuesday evening atluX) o'clock
heated by steam;
a
at Castle hall. Yiiltlng knightsM.given
Warm
David
weloome.
respect.
Chancellor
Commander,
FRED. D. MICHAEL,
W. N . TowiraiKD,
K.otR.andS.
Proprietor,
first-cla-

oor-dl- al

W.

BARGAINS TO YOU,
GOLDEN LODGE No. 8, A. O. V. W., meets
and fourth Wednesaays, 8 p. m.
Means Cape Nome to me, thirty days, every second
W. 8. Habbouw, Master Workman.
Recorder
O.
Joan
Sbabs,
of
full
A
house
we make the turns.
the
know
You
no
Cost
object.
goods.

33. 3?.

place.

O. EIjICS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. B holds Its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
San Francisco St. Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are invited and weloome.
Ch as. F. Eabley, Exalted Ruler.
X. S. Ahdbhws Secretary.

.1.

H. BLAIN,

House
The
Timmer
SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to ft9 per
dajr. Special rat by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOHS POH COMMERCIAL
When In StlverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel

H. P.

Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL

'

ULDODT,

Arthur Siliquar.

JL.O.TT.
P. F. HANLEY. . .
Dealer in Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
Wines
for family
and
Native
Imported
use. Our Specialties: Old Crow,
Guckenhelmer Rye, and TayP, O. 75
lor and Paxton Whiskies.
Santa Fe, N. M.

W. M.

Secretary.

family and medicinal purposes use

.

Habkoiin,

F. P. Cbichton,'

A DAMP PROPOSITION

A Unique Calender.
New Edition of the Aztec Calendar,
January to June, 1900, now on sale at
ConA. T. & S. F. By. Ticket Office.
tains six separate reproductions In color
(8x11 Inches) of Buroank's Pueblo Indian portraits the season's art sensation. Also engraved cover rcpresanting
ancient Aztec calendar stone. A handsome and unique souvenir; edition limited; order early. Price 25 cents.
Many new and elegant designs for invitations to commencement exercises at
the New Mexican office. Ask to see
samples.

SOCIETIES.

FRANK

ATTOBNEIB AT LAW,
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mraleo.
CHAS. A. SPIBSB.

Attorney at law. Will praotloe In all terri;
torlal courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.

TRAVELERS

HILSTED

E.

UAJti)S.h

Prop,

GBO.W. KNABBBL,
Griffin Block. Collections

Office In

and

searohlug titles a ipsclalty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Catron Block.

CHAS. F. BASLBY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. II. Land and
mining basinets a specialty.

Legal Blanks.

R. C. GORTNER,

The New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the

Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use.
Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
the United States and Territorial Laws.

Attachment writ.
attachment, summons as garnishee.
Execution, forcible entry and detainer.

Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title borti to mining property.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Property.
Mlnltig deed.
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement .
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notice or publishing out
notice.

& NORTHEASTERN RY

Office

Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Search warrant.
.Execution,
Justices' summons.

(Central Time)
Train No. 5 leaves Pecos dally at 3:30
p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m.
miscellaneous.
Bond for deed.
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at t:20
a. m. Arrives at Roswell at J: 50 a. m.;
Bond, general form.
Amarlllo 9 p. m., connecting with the
Bond of Indemnity.
A., T. ft S. F. and the Colorado and
Notary's record.
Southern.
Promissory notes.
Train No. 1 leaves) Amarlllo dally at
Certificate of marriage.
5:25 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 3:46 p,
Official bond.
m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
Letters of guardianship.
Train No. ( leaves Carlsbad at 1 a. m. Stock Blanks, Conform to the Administrator's bond and oath.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Regulations Established by
Declaration In assumpsit
Train No. 8 (mixed), daily except
Cattle Sanitary Board.
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend- Sunday, leaves Portales at 7 a. m. ArSheriff's sale.
rives at Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
or's recorded brand.
Satisfaction of mortgage. "
'
BUI of sale, animals bearing vendor's
Train No. 4 (mixed), dally except
Assignment of mortgage.
recorded brand.
Sunday, leaves Amarlllo at ( a. m. Ar
Application for license.
rives at Portales at 5:40 p. m.
Certificate of brand.
Lease.
;
Ctll of sale, range delivery.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Lease of personal property.
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell,. N M.,
to
handrive
and
Authority
gather,
Application for license, game and
daily eicept Sunday at 7 a. m.
dle animals bearing owner's recordFor low rates, for Information regard
gaming table.
IMPORTANT MINING DECISION.
ed brand.
lng the resources of this valley, price",
Chattel mortgage.
e
of
nan-diaddress
to
lands, etc.,
Authority
gather, drive and
Power of attorney.
A Miner Can Hot Bo Arbitrarily Dispos
D. K. VXCKOLa
animals not bearing owner's re- -'
Acknowledgment
sessed of His LotGeneral Manager,
corded brand.
Mortgage deeds.
Koswsll,
H.Jf.
A miner who has been granted a li
Option.
Justices
of
Blanks.
Peace
the
W.
S.
XABTXHSBU,
cense to work and produce ore in a cer
Notice of protest.
Auto de arresto.
Dsn. Frt and Pass Agent,
tain mining lot cannot, without cause,
Notaries' notice of publication.
. Auto de priston.
v
Amarlllo, Tex., and Roswell, Hj. It.
be arbitrarily dispossessed of his lot. He
Guardian's bond and oath.
Appeal bond.
!
""
must have done something In violation
Warranty deeds.
Appeal bond, criminal.
of the rules of the licensor, which has
Quit claim deeds.
Appearance bond.
'
become a part of the contract between
Sheriffs flexible cover pocket dooket
'
Bond to keep the peace.
the parties, before his rights can be
Receipt book.
Declaraclon Jurada.
forfeited. The license Is contractual,
Law of N. M. English and Spanish.
Flansa para guardar la pas.
Personally
and can be ended only by consent of
N, M. Supreme Court Reports.
Forcible entry and detainer, comcondition broken. A rule of a mining Conlnctei
PAttteon's Forms of Pleadings and
plaint.
company making the money paid regPractice, r
Forcible entry and detainer, sumand the national administration istered miners from the proceeds of the
mons.
Spanish Blanks
was absolutely the right thing, and ore full compensation for their work
Contr&to de partido.
Bond replevin.
ore
in the To tie
made In accordance with the universal and retaining the title of the
Notes obllgacioncs.
Replevin writ
demand from the Republican voters of licensor, does not affect the question of
Escrltura de Renunclon.
Replevin affidavit
Via the Santa Fe Route.
the territory. The indorsement of the the possession of the miners In the lots
Documento Oarantlsado.
Peace proceedings, complaint. ,
Three times a week from Santa Fe
administration of Governor Otero was assigned them, In the absence of any
'
Warrant
Hlpoteca de bienes muebles.
In Improved
In the same line, and the friends and action taken by the licensor under the
Documento
sxtensa
Commitment, J. P.
garantlsado.
cars.
Pullman
tourist
sleeping
supporters of the governor had an over rules for a violation of same; and un
forma.
affidavit.
Attachment
lowest
ever
at
Better
than
before,
whelming majority In the convention, lawful detainer, therefore, will not He
.
Documento de hlpoteca.
Attachment bond,
possible rates.
as they are overwhelmingly In the lead In favor of the purchaser of the licensor,
Experienced excursion conductors,
on
were
the
miners
that
the
the
the
MADE
of
the
PRICES
theory
among
Republicans
territory.
Also dally service between Santa Fe
The New Mexican congratulates the mere servants of such licensor, and had
and Kansas City and Chicago.
Alii) bi Bought of 8. E. Newoomer, Albuquf
Our
Bla&kflo&n
-members of the convention and the Re- no possession. Bingo Mining Company
Correspondence solicited.
rquj J,
H. 8. LDXZ, Agent, C
publican plrty of the territory upon vs. Felton (78 Missouri Appellate. Court
.Bon
CfttHUoij
Broi.,
Alamogordo.
Forsyth,
Angon
JUHJA.! AT.
the excellen t work done by the conven Reporter, 210),- Appellate Court of Mis TBI ATCHISON, TONE
SANTA
,
tion.
souri.
is, n. .

attorney for the
Attorney at Law. District
1st iudlolal district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Taos.
Practices in all
and
Arriba
Juan, Rio
courts of the territory. Offices in the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe
New Mexico.

B. A. VISES,

at Law. P. O. Bon
Attorney and Counselor
"V," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

A. B.RBNBHAN,

In all Territorial
Attorney at Law. Praotloe
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims,
Collections and title tearohlng. Rooms 8 and
tSplegelbcrg Block.

INSURANCE.
8. B. LANKA RD,

Insurance Agent. Office! Catron Block, B
Side of Plasa. Represents the largest aom- m me innwii v
Sanica sonsIn nusinees
both life, lire and accident
lnsuranoa
DKNTlBTtJ.
D.W.MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa
over Fischer's Drug Store,

'

,

-

last

'

'

.

known on application.

f

i

EI. PASO

NORTHEASTERN
AND

.

-

a SACRAMENTO

.LM0GQRO0

MOUNTAIN

v

R Yea.

TIME TABLE NO. 2

Mountain Time ?
leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a, on
Train No. S arrives El Paso.. 7:15 p. in.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 3:45 p. m.
Train No. 8 lv. Alamogordo. . . 8:20 p. m.
.Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage Una
Nogala, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
nd White Oaks.

Train

Mo.

1

a

No one ihould leave Alamogordo
wtthout making a trip on the. .
ItJMQGQROO

(

SICRAHERTO
--

THAT

HOOITHII MILIIj

FAMOU

'

"ULOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
And Cool Off At
,
,

"Cloudoroft"

The Breathing Spot of the ovihvesl
for lnfortloh of sny Hind rsgsrslnflS.
IMrstlrdadVbrHtf couMry adjacent rtfrtq
. , - fell on or writ is
a a?

.

fTfttaMeV.

atn.svsfts eea. MMB
'

J

.

'
'V

Wireless Telf tfraphy.
recent wondeilul accomplish-

The
ments In wirnlnss telegraphy bring to
mind forcibly the value of electricity.
It is probable that much work will be
saved by means of this subtlo fluid.
There is no limit to its possibilities. Applied to material objects, it causes them
to move as with life, while without it
the human body cannot be strong and
healthy. The best means of filling the
body with vitality, Is by the use of
Lack of life
Stomach Bitters.
in the stomach causes Indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation, biliousness and
malaria. Any of these symptoms means
the Bitters are needed at once. Just
now, when the seasons are so variable,
it Is particularly valuable, and a regular
dose will Keep the Dowels active auu
healthy.
Hos-tettor- 's

A Vicious Chap.

At a Chio&go "Function."
"Dear me, I've brought only one piece

of music."

"Never mind, professor; play It over
again every time you aro callod on.
Nobody will notice it's the sami." Chicago Record.

love's young dream."
was meant to be so when woman was
It

Small Boy's Conjecture.
Lady Why, you naughty boy. I
never heard such language since thoday
I was born.
Small boy Yes, mum I s'pose riero
wus a good deal o' cussin' dn day you
wuz born
Pick-Me-U-

His Alert Suspicion.
"Did you say the man who talks of
coming to this place has money to
burn?" said the citizen who had been
complaining about the way things are

"What kind of a man Is Tibbs?"
run.
"He's the kind that would kick an
'Yes, sir; that's the phrase I used;
automobile for getting out of gasoline." 'money to burn,' "
Record.
Chicago
"Well, we don't want him. I can see
"I think I would go crazy with pain through him. He's one of these opwere it not for Chamberlain's Palm pressors. He wants 1o burn all the
he can
his hands on, so's to
Balm," writes Mr. W. fl. Stapleton, money scarce."git
make
it
Washington Star.
been afflicted

Hermlnie, Pa. "I have
Deductive Reasoning.
with rheumatism for several years and
"I believe you have been secretly
have tried remedies without number, but
Palm Balm Is the best medicine I have married to young Mr. Noodle!" cried
the irata father.
got hold of." One application relloves
"How
ridiculous!" replied his
the pain. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

daughter.

Ha Hanged Him.
"Thar's one er them agents what sells
clocks on a credit wants to see you right
off," said a new farm hand.
"Hang the agent!" exclaimed the farmer, "I don't want to see him or his
clocks!"
The new farm hand had vanished, and
did not return for an hour.
When he put In an appearance he
asked:
"Whar 'bouts roun' here does the coroner live?"
"What In thunder does you want
with the coroner?"
"Well," said the new farm hand, taking a seat on a stump and wiping the
shirt sleeve, "I hanged him!" San
Francisco Examiner.

" There's nothing
half so sweet in life as

"Well," said, her sire, "he used to
come here at eight o'clock and stay
till 11:30, and now he doesn't get here
until nine o clock and leaves at 10; 15."
Philadelphia Press.

'WrlH

ordained man's helpmeet. But it was never
meant that love's dream
should have so sad an
It is due
awaking.
chiefly to ignorance
that young women are
so rudely awakened
from the dream of love.
They enter on the married state without cbvs- "1 or mental prepara- -

unaware of the great
physiological change
suggested by the one
word " marriage."
Every young woman should be prepared
for that change. There should, be no
The perfect
neglect of irregularities.
health of the peculiarly womanly organs
snould oe tne daily care.
Thousands of women who entered in marriage unprepared,
ana passed Iroui irregularities to debilitating drains,
inflammation, ulceration and female weakness, have been alto
gether and absolutely
cured by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Favonte
Prescription. This great
medicine is not a cure-al- l,
but a specific for the
chronic diseases peculiar
to women. It does one
thing perfectly; it makes
wean women strong and
sick women wen.

.in-

Fatnons.
" Tor two vearm I had
sufferer from chronic diseases and female
"Harold," murmured the beautiful
writes Mrtr Allen A. Bobaon, of iiw
weakness,"
"am
I
the only girl Rodman Street,
maiden, shyly,
Philadelphia, Pa. " I had two
doctors, who only relieved me for a time. My
you ever told you loved ?"
niece
advised
me
take Dr. Pierce's Favorite
"I will tell you the truth, dearest," rracnpuou. I toand
have been highly ben- aid,
answered the manly youth, leaning cmea.
i am now a strong woman, and can recommend Dr. Pierce's medicines to all similarlyfondly over her. "You are not,"
afflicted."
"I think you might, have lied a lit
she
turn
Harold
for
said,
me,"
tie,
ing tearfully away. Chicago Tribune.
THE MAIDS TO BLAME
Wise Provision of Nature.
"See how beautifully Nature pro
vides for emergencies,
remarked Mr LOSS OF THE GALLANTRY OF OUR
Frisbie. "Just before a big war there
FATHERS AND GRANDFATHERS.
An Editor's life Saved by Chamber- are always many more births of boys
than of girls."
lain's Cough Remedy.
The Vn to Date Han Says the Modern
"And see what
large families
of
Maid Laaghs at Compliments and
the
1896,
October,
During
early part
there are in the feud districts of Ken
That Gallant Men and Courteous
I contracted a bad cold which settled on tucky," added Mr. Dinsmore. N. Y.
Women Are Passing.
my lungs and was neglected until I World.
feared that consumption had appeared
You would not have expected it none
Not a Moment Wasted.
In an Incipient state. I was constantly
Husband Please to hurry, or w of us did from a bachelor so young, good
coughing and trying to expel something shall be late again I I wonder how looking and in every way just the one to
which i. could not. I became alarmed many years of your life you have wasted find girls ready to devote themselves to
and after giving the local doctor a trial in asking whether your hat was on him. But be said it said the indiffer
ence of the modern maid to the modern
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough straight?
Wife Husht I have never wasted a man was simply distracting. He said
Immediate
was
and
result
the
Remedy
that it had always been a pleasure to him
moment. Is my hat on straight now?
Improvement, and after I had used threo Town
to be gallant to women pretty girls, of
Topics.
bottles my lungs were restored to their
course, in particular and that he had
found that so many of his efforts were
Apparently.
healthy state. B. S. Edwabds, PubTeacher What animal contents it- unappreciated thut he had about conclud'
lisher of The Review, Wyant, 111. For
self with the least amount of food?
ed he would assume another air.
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Now that 1 have heard this remark of
Pupil The moth.
"Nit."
Teacher Wrong. On the contrary, the gallantly inclined young bachelor I
feel in duty bound to look at the side of
Hon. Marc Antony was addressing the moth is a very greedy animal.
the question that he presents, for once
eats
But
it
holes.
the populace in the Forum. The auPupil
nothing but
upon a time, perhaps you remember, I
N. Y. World.
dience was with him. He hitched up
told of what a bright girl had said con
hla intra with hfa left hand, and mfl.de

-.-

A

HI Point of View.
sweeping gesture with his right. Then
"Don't you think the stage it becomhe exclaimed:
sadly immoral?"
"For Brutus is an honorable man!" ing"Not
necessarily," answered Mr.
sonor-oub
the
Then he
"But it does
Stormington Barnes.
Latin equivalent for "Nit!"
strike me that the taste of audiences is
Such Is sarcasm Jn the classics.
becoming more depraved every season."
Baltimore American.
-Washington Star.
If the reader of this should ' chance to
Distinction.
know of any one who Is subject to at"1 don't blame you for discharging
tacks of bilious colic he can do him no your maid," said the friend. "She
greater favor than to tell him of Cham- wasn't worth her salt."
"All that I objected to," said Miss
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
"was her fiery temper. She
Cayenne,
relief.
It
prompt
gives
always
Remedy.
was worth her salt, but she wasn't
C.
A.
Ireland.
For sale by
worth her pepper." Washington Star.
A Leading Question.
dimVegetables.
She Charley, I heard
"Did you buy those cigars of mine at
inutive Jack Barnes had made $200,000.
a cigar store?" he asked.
He Yes, Barnes Is a lucky man.
"Certainly," she replied. "Where did
She Well, but, Charley, why can't
You're twice his you think I bought them?"
you make $400,000?
"I wasn't certain that you didn't get
size. Judge.
them at your green grocer's." PhilaThere is no better medicine for the delphia North American.
babies than Chamberlain's Cough RemSmoke.
edy. Its pleasant taste and prompt and
The chimneys that loom up so high
effectual cures make It a favorite with
Are like the men we know;
Ofttlmes there's lots of smoke above,
mothers and small children. It quickly
And little fire below.
cures their coughs and colds, preventing
'
Chicago
consepneumonia or other serious
insinuation.
despicable:
quences. It also cures croup and has
been used in tens of thousands of cases
without a single failure so far as we have
been able to learn. It not only cures
croup, but when given as soon as the
croupy cough appears; will prevent the
attack. In cases of whooping cough It
liquefies the tough mucus, making It
easier to expectorate, and lessens the
severity and frequency of the paroxysms
of coughing, thus depriving that disease
For
of all dangerous consequences.
dale by A. C. Ireland.
stage-whisper-

to-d-

Timee-Heral-

Couldn't Plaoe Kim.
McJIgger What sort of a man

Do you know?

'

d.

-

Is he?

"

.

,

ACKER'8 ENGEISH

Antithesis.
A COUGH
,
"How did you come out with your
At any time, and will our the worst little
flyer in the stock market?"
cold In twelve hours, or money refundwasn't a flyer," answered the
"That
60
25
ctav
ots. and
ed.
morose friend. "That was a tinker."
For tale at Fischer's drug store.
Waaahington Star.
'

Made No Difference.
Quite ESmphatto.
Growell (In cheap restaurant) Here,
Employer What did Blinks say when
or
mutton
these
are
chops?
pork
waiter,
you presented the bill?
Walter Can't you tell by the taste?
Collector Er would you mind askGrowell No.
ing the lady typewriter to leave the
Walter Then what difference does It room
while I tell you?
make which they are? Chicago News.
est the Landlady Smiled.
'

Tit-Bit- s.

ACKER'S

0Y8PEPSIA TABLET8

ARE

SOLD ON A

"What is a sausage?" inquired the
tweet tinger.
"A sausage," grinned the comedian
boarder, "is a ground hog." Chicago

Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burraising of the food, distress after eating or any form of dyspepsia. One lit- Daily Newt. .
26
tle tablet give immediate relief.
His Amendment.
'
cts. and 60 ota.
She Do you agree with the tentiment
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
that a woman is as old as she looks?
The Crusty Bachelor I should insert
- A Leading Question.
"at leatt" before "at old." Puck.
"Will you have tome of the sugar-cure- d
ham? asked the landlady.
War It's Tamed Down.
"What was It cured of?" asked the new
Mabel Why is the lamp superfluous
boarder suspiciously. San , Francisco in
Examiner.
Alice I suppose it's because lor It
Slie doesn't indicate quality. - Beware blind. Judge.
of counterfeit and worthiest talve ofTopneavr Ontllnes.
fered for DeWitt't Witch Haiel Salve.
"It my new hat all right?"
DeWHt't It the only original. An ln
"Yea, dear; you look lilee Uuoroea
fallible car for piles and all tkln dt
oarrylsg home her day's woxk B A
fset. Ireland'! Pharmacy.
n,

heel-les-

just-whe- re

He's
Thingumbob I'm not sure.
either from Utah or Chicago, I can't be
certain" which. I heard him talking
Walker Dyes (telling of his success)
about another man yesterday to whom
During the second aot the audience
he referred as "one of my wife's former
husbands," or "one of my wives' former arose, in a body. ";v
Friend Geel Didn't any of em
husband," I couldn't catch It exactly
come back for the, next act, old man?
Philadelphia Press.
Chicago Inter Ocean.
REMEDY WILL 8T0P

'

cernlng the indifference of men, how they
would selfishly allow a girl to exert her
self to entertain them and how the best
of them did not seem to possess a spark
Of the gallantry that it is recorded their
fathers and grandfathers possessed.
The young bachelor said that he remembered auite well this plaint and that
he hadn't the least doubt In the world
that a lot of other girls make the same
from time to time. And of course he puts
the blame of It all on the maids them
selves. I told him I did not think this
showed much of his natural gallantry,
but he begged for the non'ce to be allowed
to thrust aside this most charming of
masculine characteristics and tell why he
insisted that the waning of gallantry of
man toward woman had in foundation a
little fact. The bachelor was granted
this request and pointedly announced
that when a man was not gallant it was
simply because a woman did not want
him to be; that the modem maid honestly laughed at .him when he paid her pretty compliments or looked at him with
doubt in her eyes, as though she did not
believe one word he was saying. And so,
the bachelor said, he had quite deter
mined to cease playing the part of the
it
old fashioned man that somenow
didn't fit into the times.
settled
had
bachelor
Then, when the
himself with a sigh and assumed the air
of a martyr, as If in expectation that we
who listened and were women would also
claim a right not ask that we might
express our "views," we were for a little
while silent. I am afraid that the bachelor was more than pleased with the effect his words teemed to have upon us.
My fancy was busy picturing the
bright little maid to whom we all knew
the bachelor had been devoting himself
for several months. I could plainly see
her in my mind's eye, wearing a gown
that looked just as demure as the ones
her grandmother and Queen Victoria
wore when they were girls, These gowns,
you know, had sloping shoulders and long
skirts, and somehow we always think of
the feet that peep from beneath tbem,
s
even today, as wearing little, toft,
we are
shoes. But this is
wrong, and it is just here that I want to
say that the styles are out of joint with
the times.
With these very demure looking little
gowns capable shoes lurk beneath, or
there are smart, high heeled slippers and
gay colored stockings, for the dainty little white hose of the long ago have not
returned with the sloping shoulders. We
copy our grandmothers' costumes, but
we do not copy their manners, and the
practical shoes are a sign of the times.
For example, when our grandmothers
wore deep lace yokes and sleeves they
did not go hurrying about in the business
parts of tne town or briskly getting on
and off electric cars.
' I could fancy that bright tittle maid
that we have watched, with a good deal
of interest, too, smiling upon the bachelor.
I could fancy her sitting In the
moonlight and laughing roguishly at the
poor bachelor while he paid her tome
pretty compliment Of course in her demure, clinging gown she should have
been more like an old fashioned maid and
drooped her lids behind her fan, and I
really think it was unkind of her to
laugh at the earnest man, particularly
when we all know she likes him very
much.
But would the gallant man have been
altogether pleased had she simpered just
a little bit like be fancies must have been
so delightful long ago? The matron, who
has chaperoned any number of girls and
to is quite well Informed upon the subject
of how romances best thrive, startled the
bachelor from his reverie by laughingly
Saying to him that he would be the first
to fly awty from the demure girl of hit
dreams. But the bachelor insisted that
when a fellow said nice things to a girl
he thought It little short of uncomplimentary to his gentlemanUnett to treat
It all at a jest, and In this much I agree
with the bachelor.
.
The modern maid, I know,, meant only
to be practical, but the eomet often nearer to being flippant This u OBtwhat
4m to net training. ,CwtttJ&gly older
heiAl hare ltd
oJ thinn

g?

bed,n-47Mc- ago

Record.

,

-
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W

ing that it is womanly to seem indifferent
to men who come
In a measure this is true, but there is a maidenly
modesty and reserve that wins far more
respect than any flippant rejecting of
tender speeches ever could hope to.
It delights a man to be gallant, and it
is always disappoiuting to a man not to
be allowed this privilege. Margaret
Ha nn is in St. Louis Republic.

Don't Talk Too Mnch.

Motioe of Bids for Bonds.
The commissioners of Sierra county,
New Mexico, will receive bids up to and
including the 2d day of April, 1900, at 10
o'clock a. m.t for the sum of sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) of refunding bonds
of said county of Sierra, which said
bonds will be issued by the commissioners of said Sierra county for the purpose of refunding $10,000 current expense bonds of said county, issued In
bonds issued In
18S9; $50,000 funding
1889; the bonds to be issued will bear
interest at the rate of 4 per cent per
annum, and be redeemable after twenty years form date of issue, and absolutely due and payable thirty years

very clever woman clever because
she knew how to hold her tougui wns
oni'e heard tolling a friend In confidence
when asked why she bad not taken part
in a conversation of the previous evening in which nearly every one had joined
that Bh'e had kept quiet because she was
Ignorant of the subject nuder discussion. thereafter.
The right to reject any and all bide
"Whenever I am not thoroughly informed
on a subject and feel incapable of talk- Is hereby reserved, and bidders will be
ing intelligently, why, I just hold uiy required to deposit with the treasurer
tongue. 1 believe 1 have the reputation of Sierra county a certified check for
of being a good talker, but if I talked the sum of five hundred dollars as a
about what I did not understand I should
the bonds will be taken
soon lose it." "But, then, one appears so guarantee that
and the money paid if their bid is acstupid to Kit still and say nothing when
every one else is talking," was the reply. cepted, and to be forfeited to said coun"I do not mind that in the least," she an- ty in case they fail to carry out their
swered. "I am willing to run the risk." agreement.
This establishes an excellent precedent in
JAMES DALGLISH,
the art of conversation. If one finds one- Chairman Board of County
A

self suddenly aud without warning surrounded by a lot of people "who know it
Before Csmpany.
ill." it is far better to keep silent than to
launch forth into the discussion of an nu
Governess Now, Eva, tell me how
explored snhicct.
Queen Marie Antoinette died?
Eva She was gelatlned. Punch.
PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
Timely information given Mrs. George
J. I. Bevry, Loganton, Pa., writes, "I
Long, of New Straitsvllle, Ohio, pre- am willing to take my oath that I was
vented a dreadful tragedy and saved cured of pneumonia entirely by the use
two lives. A frightful cough had long of One Minute Cough (Jure after doctors
failed. It also cured my children of
kept her awake every night. She had
whooping cough.
Quickly relieves and
tried many remedies and doctors, but cures
coughs, c Ids, croup, grippe and
steadily grew worse until urged to try tbroat and lung troubles. Uilltiren all
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle like it. Mothers endorse it. Ireland's
wholly cured her, and she writes this Pharmacy;
narvelous medicine also cured Mr.
Justified.
Long of a severe attack of Pneumonia,
Yes, she had sent the other woman
3uch cures are positive proof of the the
caramels through the
natchless merit of this grand remedy mails; poisoned
she did not deny It.
tor curing all throat, chest and lung
"I hate her!" cried the defendant, her
troubles. Only 50c and $1.00. Every bot-i- e dark eyes flaming malignantly.
"I had
went shopping to'
guaranteed. Trial bottles free at reason! For once we on
paving the car
gether and I insisted
Fischer & Co.'a drug store.
fares for both of us ana she let me!"
.
And Now They Are Straus-enHere her voice rose to a shriek while
Clara That handsome young stranger the jury, composed entlroly of women,
'eems to nave lawen quite a fancy to burst Into tears and brought In a verdict
of not guilty without leaving their seats
Detroit Journal.
Maude Yes, but I can't Imagine why
Clara Nor can I.
B. Thirkleld, Health Inspector of
F.
Maude You mean thine, how Haw
Chicago, says, "Kodoi Dyspepsia (Jure
your
can not be recommended too highly. It
cured me of severe ayspopsia." it diSTORY OF A SLAVE.
To be bound hand and foot for years gests what you eat and euros indigestion,
heartburn and all forms of dyspepsia.
by the chains of disease is the worst
!orm of slavery. George D. Williams Ireland's Pharmacy.
Nteds to oe Edited.
)f Manchester, Mich., tells how such a
"Where's that music Dolly was clayJlave was made free. He says: "My
wife has been so helpless for Ave years ing this morning?'' asked Mr. Cumrox.
"On the piano," answered his wife;
'.hat she could not turn over in bed
want
It?"
alone. After using two bottles of Elec "what do you to fix itwith I
"I'm
up.
got Dollv to
trie Bitters, she is wonderfully Im show megoing
the marks that mean 'repeat,'
to
do
able
own
her
work
proved and
and I'm going to take this eraser and
This supreme remedy for female dis- mo em out." Washington htar.
eases quickly cures nervousness, sleep
L. T. Travis, Agent Southern E. R..
lessness, melancholy, headache, back
Selina, Ga., writes, "I can not say too
and
This
ache, fainting
dizzy spells.
of One Minute Cough
much in
miracle working medicine Is a godsend Cure. In praise
my case it worked like a
n
to weak, sickly,
people. Every charm." The only harmless remedy
Cures
bottle guaranteed. Only 60 cents. Sold that gives Immediate results.
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, and all
by Fischer & Co., druggists.
Ireland's
throat and lung troubles.
Pharmacy.
Profiting By the Roberta Example.
Mike all Over.
"So you want to marrv one of mv
Mr. Duffy Mrs. Kelly, It pains me to
aaueniersv
"i believe one is all a man with a con Inform yez that yure hooaband has jlst
eresslonal ambition can aspire to at a been blowed oop bol a dolnamolte carmme, sir."
tridge. We found his head in wan lot,
and his body Id another lot, and his llgs
IT SAVED HIS LEG.
In another lot, an' his arms and feet in
P. A. Danforth, of La Grange, Ga, another lot.
Mrs. Kelly (prouJIv) Begorrahl that's
suffered Intensely for six months with
a frightful running sore on his leg, but Molke all over. Harper's weekly.
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
The modern and most effective cure
wholly cured It In ten days. For Ulcers, for constipation and all liver troubles
Wounds, Burns, Boils, Pain or Piles It's the famous little pills known as DeWltt's
the best salve In the world. Cure guar Little Early Klsers. Ireland's Pharmacy
anteed. Only 25c. Sold by Fischer &
Never Met Such Polite Folk.
Co., druggists.
Eyan- - An' did yez folnd th' Frlnch th'
pololtest peoplo In the wur-rld- ?
Something Saved.
Shea (after his trip abroad) 01 did
"Are you putting by something for a that. Why,
ivery toiine Ol'd call down
rainy day?"
wan av th' domb
he'd nana
xes; every bright day l postpone lots me his car-rd- !
Brooklyn Life.
oi work.
Lewis Dennis, Salem, Ind., says, "Ko- BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
dol Dyspepsia Cure did me more good
Was the result of his splendid health. than anything I ever took." It digests
Indomitable will and tremendous ener- what, vnn eat. and can not heln but cure
gy are not found where Stomach, Liver, dyspepsia and stomach troubles.
Pharmacy.
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order.
If you want these qualities and the suc
On a Connecticut Train.
cess they bring, use Dr. King's New
The Brakeman Haddem?
Life Pills. They develop every power of
Shaky Passenger Only a little, but I
brain and body. Only 26c at Fischer & wish you'd stop that brindled musk ox
with tne purple ears and forked tall
Co.'s drug store.
from staring me out of countenance.
Did Hot Want to be Mobbed.
Harlem Life.
"Would you undertake to select 40
'I am Indebted to One Minute Cough
eminent literary Americans for an acadCure for my health and life. It cured
Immortals?"
of
emy
me of lung trouble following grippe."
"Not unless I wanted to be mobbed Thousands
owe their lives to the prompt
New
York
Press.
the
by
action of this never falling remedy. It
cures coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis,
pneumonia, grippe and throat and lung
troubles. Its early UBe prevents conShows the state of your feelings and sumption. It Is the only harmless rem-d- y
that gives Immediate results. Irethe state of your health at well. Impure blood makes itself apparent In a land's Pharmacy.
pale and tallow complexion, Pimples
and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
THB FBCOS STSTBM.
weak and worn out and do not have a
ahould
you
appearance,
try
healthy
Peooa Valley
Korth eastern Ry.
Acker's Blood Elixir. It curet all blood
diseases where oheap Sartaparlllas and
Peoos ft Northern Texas Ry.
purifiers fail; knowing this,
Peooa River Railroad.
we tell every bottle on a positive guar
antee.
The quick route to market.
For tale at Fischer's drug store.

The Maxwell
Land
on Co

o o

Situated in New Meiioo and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & GhiU Roads.

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
la tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water right!
cheap and ea easy terms el m annual payments with 7
per cent Interest Alfalla, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfectkM.
Cbolce Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARQER PASTURES FOR LBA56. for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this drant near its western boundary are situated the
Qold Mining Districts of Elizabethtowa and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Biuff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

run-dow-

--

trog-ater-

other-40,000-

THE ART OF iAKING
PEOPLE COMFORTABLE.
Years of contact with the traveling public have taught Burlington employes the art of waking peoplo comfortable hare
taught them to do their duty without "rubbing people the wrong
way."
That's the principal reason why tho Burlington is the PREFERRED route from Colorado to the East why it carries, actually carries, not claims to carry, more than 50 per cent of the
travel between Denver and Chicago.
Two trains a day from Denver to the East the Chicago Special
at 9:00 a.m.; the Vestlbuled Fiver at 10:00 p. m. Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis.

Denver Office

.

.

.

G. W. VALLERY,

1039 Seventeenth Street.
General Agent.

BLAND, N. M., Via

."

Cochiti Mining

YOUR FACE

Merely an Opinion.
"What It economy?"
"Why, its tavlng money from useful
thlntrt and sDendlnc It on nrettv ones."
Indianapolis Journal.
M0KI TEA

Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

.CURES SICK

P08IVIVELY

'

HEADACHE,

Indlgettlon and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Remove! all eruptions
of the akin, producing a perfeot complexion, or money refunded. 26 ota. and
50 ctt.
For tale at Fischer's drug store.
Dodging the Rales.
"Don't you tee th' sign up there, mad
am? 'Children In arms not admitted.' "
"That's all right mister. I brung this
one on my back." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
G. H. ADnleton. Justice of Peace.
Clarksburg, N. J., says, "DeWitt't Little
Karly Risers are tne best pills made for
constipation. We use no others." Quickly cure all liver and bowel troubles.
Ireland's Pharmacy.

Tlmee-Heral-

d.

District

been established via the Santa
Fe Route to Bland. N. M.. the
principal town in the Cochiti Mining District, through
tickets are on sale, and the rates from principal points
In Colorado and New Mexico are as follows:

Denver
$20 35 Raton, N. M
811 S5
Colorado Springs
8 80
is 10 Las Vegas, N. M
Pueblo
16 60 Santa Fe, N. M
4 95
Canon City. ...
16 60 Albuquerque, N. M
4 80
La Junta
15 45 Doming, N. M
3 S
Trinidad
13 80 El Paso, Tex
14 45
The Cochiti district embraces a mineral region about six miles from east to
west and eighteen miles from north to south and lies directly In line of the rich
gold belt that stretches through the famous Red River and White Oaks districts.
For further particulars with reference to this great mining camp, call on or adany agent of the Santa Fe Route.
Thlt line offers exceptional facilities dress
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
H. S. Urn, Agent,
to stock thlppers, In the way of rates,
Banta Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kai.
time and shipping conveniences. Good
water and shipping pens at all principal
points.
Excellent pasturage at reasonable
rates can be obtained at teveral points
on this line.
Full particulars piomotly furnished
upon application to
E. W. Mabtdtoku, D. H. NlCHOLt,
General Mgr.
Actg. O. F. A P. A.
Amarlllo, Texas.
Oarltbad, N, M.
I

4THROUGH FAST FRHHQT4
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

BY

THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

RAILWAY
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway It ttandarc
gauge throughout and
conven-encoffers all
c! modern railway travel. For rates
and further Informs
tlon address

Jut a Crueat.

"Do you know the meaning of that
Latin motto on thePrluce of Wales'
coat of arms?".
"I never noticed It, but I s'poie It
mattbt "Everything tome to him rho
watti.' "Chicago

Biliili

Dally through
has
service

B.J.

Com

U.VHS

Aft. El Paso, Tex.

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
new
Handsome
chair cars, seats tree. Speed, safety, com
sleepers.
fort combined. For partloulars address
s.

r. Darbyealre, I. W. F. k p. A.,
SI
Teias.

.

B. W. Curtis, T. F. ic P. Am

El Pmo,
Paso,
fi. P. TURNER, G. P. A T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
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OFFICIAL

PERSONAL

MATTERS,

THIS

CITY POLITICS,

MENTION.

BRO.

Attorney S. B, Gillet, of Albuquerque, Candidates for Municipal Offices Are Be
INDIAN AGENT CONFIRMED.
Is attending court in the city.
The appointment of G. W. Hazlett as
coming More Flentilm,
Hon. T. B. Catron returned home
In the third ward the Republicans will
Indian agent on the Navajo Indian res- from
last.
before
SOUTH
Chicago night
very likely renominate John V. Conway
ervation in New Mexico was confirmed
E. Clark, the Plaza del Alacalde mer- for a member of the board of education.
by the senate on Saturday.
in
SIDE OF
the
and
chant, spont Sunday
today
He has served as such for the past two
BAKERY
NEW POSTOFFICES.
capital.
years, and has made a creditable recThe following new postofflces have
PLAZA.
Geo. W. Hickox. who is encaged in
ord,
been established in New Mexico: Lava, the
jewelry buslnoss at El Taso, is visitSocorro county, Leon K. Edwards, post- ing his family in Santa Fe.
It Is reported that there is some riFlorentine!
Taos
county,
master; Piinu,
Hon. H. O. Bursum, superintendent
a nomina
Gallegos, postmaster.
of the penitentiary, will return to tne valry In the fourth ward for
tion on the Republican ticket for a
PENSIONS GRANTED.
In
Socorro
from
the
morning.
capital
CHASE & SANBORN'S SEAL BRAND COFFEE,
The following pensions have been
Addison Walker returned homo yes member of the board of education. It
cans.
Mexico:
New
in
to
tin
veterans
In
two
Sold
one
and
fur quality.
granted
pound
terday from Bland, and reports that the seems that the candidates for that po
only
Nicanor Apodaca, Old Albuquerque, $S boom over in the t'ocniti is distinctly on sition In that ward are, as far as heard
W. H. Buntaln. superlntendant of from, Robert Johnson, Manuel A. Sala
per month; George D. Llttrell, Catskill,
FROZEN CREAMS,
LAMPS, LAMPS, LAMPS.
reserves in Now Mexico and Ari ear and Pedrolino Pino.
in
forest
Loma
Pedro
Sandoval,
Parda,
A dainty confection,
A large assortment
returned from an official trip
In ward No. 4 the friends of Gulller- has
zona,
$6 to $8 per month.
from
creased
and prices to suit.
.25
Large Boxes
to
Arizona.
ml
Salazar will push the young man for
TERRITORIAL
FUNDS.
23c each, and up.
10
Small Boxes
t
Hon. Porfecto Esquibel, of Rio Arriba the Republican nomination for city
y
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn
received from J. A. Gilmore, collector county, who was a visitor atontho capital clerk.
the past week, left
Saturday
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.
A. P. Hogle says that he Is not a can
of Chaves county, $444.39 of 1S99 taxes, during
for his home.
-as a member of
Auto Sliced Plug Smoking Tobacco, Tin Box, 5c.
dldate for
of which $194.S9 Is for territorial pur
of the Golden the board of
T. J. Curran,
his friends
but
education,
poses and $100.86 for territorial institu Cochiti Tunnel president
Companv, will leave
him to run.
tions. Also, $8.42 for territorial institu Santa Fe for New York and Boston tO' may succeed In
Garden Seeds, Flowor Seeds.
Two Cakes White Cocoa
S, E. Lankard Is spoken of as a can
al1894
189S.
to
He
We have them in packages
tions of taxes from
.05
Toilet Soap
on business for his company.
night
didate for the board of education.
and by the ounce and pound.
Box of dozen cakes - .25
so received from Donaciano Cordova,
E. Clark, the merchant at Plaza del
collector of Taos county, $229.82 of 1899 Alcalde, who spent Sunday in the city
DR, KING TONIGHT.
taxes, of which $103.97 is for territorial as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
LOUWELSA art pottery Is in the same rich shadings of
purposes and $53.64 for territorial insti Hersch, returned home this morning.
Brown, Buff and Olive Green that have made the
An Interesting Evening Promised Those
tutions; and $13.49 for territorial insti
potteries so famous. See our exhibit of vases and
Bob Mullin, who acquired fame as
who Attend Bis Entertainment,
tutions of taxes from 1895 to 1898.
jardinieres in the west window. We also have a full line
Bull
mil
chief deputy sheriff during the
Dr. King arrived last night and gave
of jardinieres, Dower pots and euspidores In the less exTAX LEVY FOR 1901.
-war at Cripple creek several years ago
ATpensive wares. Always pleased to show them.
Territorial Auditor L. M. Ortiz has passed through the city today en route a very entertaining Bible reading at the
Presbyterian church, which was highly
made the following territorial tax levy to coioraao.
This
for 1900, and notified the county com
Hon. Solomon Luna and Mrs. Luna, entertaining and Instructive.
missloners of the different counties In and Mrs. Bernice K. Luna arrived in morning he delighted the pupils of the
the city this noon .from Albuquerque. grammar and high schools with one of
accordance:
For territorial purpose, section 3, They aro the euosts of Mr. and Mrs. his inimical talks and a couple of sideHe is beyond
splitting recitations.
chapter 81, laws of 1899, 6 mills on the Bergere.
J. S. Brash, who has boeu a guest at doubt the most able, polished and endollar.
ill be found a full line of
months, will tertaining speaker and reader that has
For territorial institutions, section 1, the sanitarium for severalmuch
Imported wines for family trade.
Denver
for
leave
improved
tonight
The
visited
a
for
Fe
Santa
many
day.
mills In
Orders by telophone will be promptly filled.
chapter 81, laws of 1899, 3
and enthusiastic in his praises Las
health
Vegas Optic says of him: "The apon the dollar.
of the climate of Santa Fe.
pearance of Dr. Byron W. King in the
For charitable Institutions, section 2,
G. W. Bond, who is senior partner In
lecture course last night was a most
mills the
chapter 81, laws of 1899,
large general stores of Bond Brothdocon the dollar.
ers at Wagon Mound and Espanola, brilliant success. In every way the
tor showed his mastery. His illustraDenon
tho
to
the
For
Feb.
went
latter
fund,
1899.)
contingent
sinking
capital
2,
place
up
(Incorporated
tions were new, striking and original;
section 391, compiled laws of 1897, ver & Rio Grande this morning.
TELEPHONE SS.
Practical Embalmer and
mills on the dollar.
Herman Claussen, formerly manager and his delivery was faultless. Dr. King
Funeral Director.
ONLY EXCLUSIVE
(Residence Over Store.)
of the Palace hotel in this city, now has the reputation of being one of the THE
h
For payment of Interest and
The only home in the city that carries everything in the
In
claims
In
two
valuable
Amer
readers
and
lecturers
mining
greatest
principal, certificates of Indebtedness, operating
came over ica, and last night he proved that he
honsehold Hue. 'Sold on easy payments.
section 2, chapter 59, 1 mill on the dollar. tho Cochiti mining district,
Bland yesterday on a business er- deserves his fame."
from
.
For reimbursing board of public rand.
lands' fees, chapter 74, section 31, laws
Col. J, Francis Chavez, of El
DISTRICT COURT NOTES.
mills on the dollar.
of 1899,
Valencia county, who ably preUniverFor completing, etc., Normal
sided over the deliberations of the Re- An
Interesting Perjury Case On Tria- lsity, Las Vegas, chapter 16, section 7, publican territorial convention at So
Several More Indictments Fonnd.
mills on the dol- corro, spent yesterday with his friends
laws of 1899,
In the territorial district court, Judge
In Santa Fe.
lar.
,
Large stock of Tinware,
The last two levies, amounting to
Hon. W. B. Chllders, United States Mci!le presiding, lato Saturday after
of a mill, are included under attorney, returned from Albuquerque noon the hearing in the case ofC. the
Woodenware, HardH.
Santa Fe Mercantile Company vs.
the one heading of "Special Purposes" this niorntne to look after the interests
of clients in the territorial district court. Gildersleeve, assumpsit, was concluded
in the assessment rolls.
ware, Lamps, etc.
a
of
and
$102 was ordered
accompanied by Col. E. W. Dob' entered judgment
For capitol building bond sinking He was
In favor of the plaintiff com
son, his popular law partner.
fund, title 35, compiled laws of 1897, secHarrv Edwards, Henry Berryman and pany.
The territorial grand jury roturnei
tion 3465, 2 mills on the dollar.
E. D. McAdam, of Crcede, Colo., who two more indictments.
For provisional indebtedness sinking have been for several months prospectIn the case of the territory vs. Henry
fund, compiled laws of 1897, section 4176, incon the Colorado river in Arizona
mills on the dollar.
left Santa Fe for their homes over the Loekhart, under a new indictment for
WASHING?
perjury In connoctlon with the date of
For the support of public schools a narrow gauge this morning.
and want
MRS. K. GREEN, Proprietress.
cortain papors in the supreme
filing
me
in
is
made
by
levy
conformity with
Henry Loekhart, one of tho principal court in tne vvasuington mine litigation it done by the best laundry In the terriIs
of
the
"an act to establish public schools In owners of the Crown Point group
a jury was empaneled this forenoon; but tory, and that
First Class Accommodations.
the territory," etc., approved February mines in the Cochiti mining district, ac in the absence of W. U. Chllders, one of
Transient Trade Solicited.
gteam
Laundry.
Albuquerque
Loekhart
his
son, Henry
12, 1891, of 1 and
of 1 mill on companied by
the attorneys for the prosecution, tho
Boarding; by Week, Day or Meal.
from
came
Albuquerque yestor trial was aeterred until this afternoon All work guaranteed to give satisfacup
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